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LIFE GROUP DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
Greater Than Series, Week 3

Personal preparation: Read the passage, review your outline and think through the
following questions.
CO N N ECT I N G W I T H E AC H OT H E R
1. What are some unexpected blessings that this downtime has brought?
G R O W I N G AS A D I S C I P L E O F J E SU S
Read Numbers 11:1-15.
2. Re-read verses 1-3.
a. What stands out to you?
b. Rather than complain, we can choose to praise (Phil. 2:14-15). Share with your
		 group some of the things for which you would like to praise God.
3. Re-read verse 4.
a. Has this “stay at home” time revealed in you/to you any cravings which you are
		 finding surprising? Perhaps cravings you did not know you had because they were
		 normally being met? (Note: Though the Hebrew word refers to bad kinds of
		 cravings, certainly not all cravings are bad!)
b. Read Philippians 4:10-13. How are you/how can you practice contentment despite
		 your cravings? What does contentment look like for you this week?
4. Re-read verses 4-6.
a. What stands out to you?
b. What’s the difference between complaining and voicing your honest pain to God?
c. The antidote to comparing is gratitude. What is one way you can practice gratitude
		 this week?
S H A R I N G I N T H E L I F E O F J E SU S
5. How can your group pray for you this week? How can you “see the manna and
receive it as a miracle”?
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